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Objective ： To evaluate the safety and efficacy of Chaige Qingre Granule ， a traditional Chinese compound herbal medicine ， in treating acute upper respiratory tract infection of wind heat syndrome ． Methods ： A multicenter ， doubleblinded ， randomized controlled trial was conducted ． In the phase Ⅱ ， ６０ patients with acute upper respiratory tract infection were randomly divided into the trial group （ n ＝ ３０） and the control group （ n ＝ ３０） ．In the phase Ⅲ ，１１２ patients were randomly divided into the trial group （ n ＝ ８４） and the control group （ n ＝ ２８） ． The trial group received ６ g Chaige Qingre Granule ， and the control group received ６ g Fufang Shuanghua Granule （another traditional Chinese compound herbal medicine） ． The two groups were all treated for ３ days and four times daily ． Clinical symptoms ， syndromes ， adverse effect ， blood ， urine and stool test ， hepatorenal function and electrocardiogram were examined before and after the treatment ． Results ： After treatment ， the overall obvious response rates of the trial group and the control group were ７８ ．５７ ％ ， ８２ ．１４ ％ （by perprotocol analysis ） and ７５ ．８６ ％ ， ７９ ．３１ ％ （ by intentiontotreat analysis） respectively ， and the overall response rates of the two groups were ９６ ．４３ ％ ， １００ ％ （ by perprotocol analysis） and ９３ ．１０ ％ ， ９６ ．５５ ％ （by intentiontotreat analysis） respectively in phase Ⅱ ． There were no significant differences between the two groups （ P ＞ ０ ．０５） ． In the phase Ⅲ ， the overall obvious response rates of the trial group and the control group were ９０ ．５４ ％ ，７３ ．０８ ％ （by perprotocol analysis） and ８８ ．１６ ％ ， ７０ ．３７ ％ （by intentiontotreat analysis） respectively ， and the overall response rates of the two groups were ９４ ．５９ ％ ， ９６ ．１５ ％ （by perprotocol analysis ） and ９２ ．１１ ％ ， ９２ ．５９ ％ （ by intentiontotreat analysis） respectively ．There were no statistical differences between the two groups （ P ＞ ０ ． ０５） too ．No adverse effects were found in the trial ． Conclusion ： Chaige Qingre Granule is effective and safe in treating acute upper respiratory tract infection of wind heat syndrome ． Keywords ： herbal preparations ； randomized controlled trials ； doubleblinded method ； respiratory tract infections ； wind heat ； traditional Chinese medicine
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